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surued Later Tanzania Zambia and "Uganda
announced they would follow a common course of
action and ui December President Obote of
Uganda made it clear that for Uganda this would
also mean withdrawal from the Commonwealth
In July Sir Alec Douglas Home the new Foreign
Secretary had told the Commons that a final
decision would be postponed until after talks with
some Commonwealth countries and with South
Africa itself The prime mimsteis of both Canada
and India wrote personal letters to Mr Heath
asking him to reconsider his planned policy and
the United States too indicated that she was
strongly opposed
Mr Wilson said in September 1970 that Labour
would in office repudiate any arms deal with
South Africa President Julius Nyerere of
Tanzania had talka with Mr Heath in October
and President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, met
the British prime minister a few weeks later
President Kaunda at that tune suggested that
rather than withdrawing from the Commonwealth
his country would argue for Britain s expulsion
chould arms sales be resumed
Commonwealth Conference 1971
The Commonwealth Prime Ministers meeting
m Singapore in January 1971 was dominated by
the question of arms sales to South Africa
Britain maintained that she was entitled to sell
arms under the agreement which allows the
British navy to use the base at Simonstown
Opposition from the black African states hardened
during a bitter debate over a document which
President Kaunda of Zambia presented to the
conference in which he attempted to define the
general attitude of Commonwealth members to the
major issues of our time including racial prejudice
and discrimination Mr Heath would not agree
to the phrase in this declaration of principles
which read No country will afford to regimes
which practise racial discrimination assistance
which directly contributes to the pursuit or con
solidition of this evil policy because it conflicted
with his idea that Britain must be free to deter
mine her own policies and he argued that the
Commonwealth was bound by nothing save ties of
friendship A face saving compromise was
reached by the insertion of the words in its own
judgment (between which and directly )
Mr Heath agreed also to the setting up of an
eight nation studs group to consider the security
of the strategic sea routes in the Indian Ocean
The group was due to meet in London in mid 1971
However in February the British government
decided that it was legally bound to supply heli
copters and spare parts to the South Africa goveru
ment under the Simonstown Agreement Thus
the purpose of the study group disintegrated and
several members withdrew as a protest The
bitterness of the conference over Britain s attitude
to arms sales to South \frica has led several
observers to doubt whether ever again there will
be a similar gathering of Commonwealth prune
ministers
Australia New Zealand and South East Asia
The new Conservative government announced
In October 1970 that Britain would maintain a
small military force m Malaysia and Singapore
thus reversing the previous governments policy
of a complete withdrawal Last of Suez by the end
of 1971 The British units—one infantry battal
ion a few helicopters and maritime reconaissance
aircraft and some frigates and destroyers—will be
part of a five nation force also including units from
Singapore Malaysia Australia and New Zealand
.Ealks to define the arrangements for this proposed
defence grouping were due to be held early in 1971
Numerous problems face the new grouping one
related to the fact that Mr John Gorton when
Australian prune minister had refused to com
nut his country to aid Malaysia in her dispute
with the Philippines over the status of Sabah The
principal potential threat facing Malaysia and
Singapore is internal Communist subversion and
there may be fears that Australian British, and
New Zealand involvement could lead to a. Viet
nain type situation I'here are also worries that
the British and Australian troops might be
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 drawn into communal war between Malays and
Chinese
The clear involvement of Australia and New
Zealand m South East Asia since the wir has hid
its effect on their domestic affairs lu the
early and middle sixties both Australian and
New Zealand opinion was broadly m aticee
ment with their go% ermnents support for Malay
sian and Singapoie b efforts to consolidate their
new nationhood and also for the support given by
both governments to the South Vietnamese
government including troops As a result the
Liberal/Country coahuion in Australia and the
National Party m New Zealand were able to
consolidate and ex end their power at the eTpen e
of the Labour Party in each country Durint
1968 and 1Q69 Labour opposition to participation
in the Vietnam war increased in strength this
feeling combined with new leadership within each
Labour party and in Australia in particular a
feeling that the ruling party had lost its steam
and had a long run combined to make it ap
pear that m 1969 there would be a change of
goveinment in each country But this did not
happen In New Zealand the National Partj just
maintained its lead and in Australia the Liberil/
Country coalition obtarned 66 seats against 59 for
Labour Labour polled just under 47 per cem, ot
the total vote and it would appear that the
government was saved partly bv the second pie
rerence votes cast for the Democratic Labour
Party and partly bv its ability to win a ninjontj ot
marginal seats Following a crisis in the T iheral
paity m March 1971 the two top ministers
changed places Mr "William "Mclhahon taking
over the premiership and Mr Gorton the
Defence portfolio Elections are due to be held
in 1972
The greater participation m Asian affairs ap
pears slowly to be moderating Australia, s tri-di
tional immigntion policies bince 1945 some
three million people have settled m the country
of which almost halt have had assisted passages
Over hair have come from Britain and more than
100 000 from each of Italy Greece the Nether
lands and Germany Of greater interest perhaps
is the fact that more than 50 000 have been ad
nutted from Asian and African countries including
16 000 Chmcbe and Japanebe
Canada
The relationship between the English speaking
and the French speaking communities remains
Canada 8 principal political problem Ihe Que
bee elections in the spring of 1970 which ga-\ e the
Quebec Liberal Party committed to federalism
a clear majority also saw the separatist Parti
Quebecois take 25 per cent of the popular \ote
Nevertheless the improving economic situation in
the jTruach speaking province and the security of
the provincial Liberal government seemed to
justify the hope that the separatist issue was on
its way to cooling off The kidnapping by the
Front de Liberation du Quebec of a British trade
commissioner and the Quebec minister of Labour
Mr Pierre Laporte showed that some elements in
the separatist movement had no intention of con
ceding ground gracefully Mr Pierre Trudeau
the Canadian prune minister invoked Canada s
War Emergency Act declaring that a state of
apprehended insurrection existed in the pro
vince bhoitly afterwards the corpse of Mr
Laporte was discovered by police Mr James
Cross the British trade commissioner was later
released by his captors As Quebec returned
painfully to normal the general view "was that the
Quebec separatist movement had been seriously
weakened by the kidnappings and the murder of
Mr Laporte
Conferences were held in 19C8 and 1969 between
the Federal Prune Minister and the ten Provincial
Prune Ministers and committees have been set up
covering the following subjects official languages
fundamental rights division of powers reduction
of regional disparities and the reform, of the
Senate (upper House) During 1969 the Official
Languages Bill was enacted The new Act pro
vides for equality between the two languages at
federal level hi parliament and government in the
issue of public instruments m the public services
and courts Bilingual districts could be estab-
lished wherever the minority reached 10 per cent

